WELCOME!
THEATRE SHERIDAN
Theatre Sheridan
- presents -
in Cabaret Style

The Servant of Two Masters

Story by Carlo Goldoni

Director Christopher Covert
Set & Costume Design David W. Juby
Lighting Design Graham Frampton
Fight Stager Allan Clow

"The Servant of Two Masters" is produced by Theatre Sheridan, Sheridan College

The Production Staff Wish To Thank The Following For Their Support:

Young People's Theatre, Tarragon Theatre, Canadian Stage Company, Muskoka Festival, Shaw Festival, Stratford Festival, Blyth Festival, Theatre Francais de Toronto, Oakville Centre, Sandy Scott, the Sheridan College Design and Printing Departments, Communications Department, Campus Security and our Front-of-House and Bar Staff.

Program Notes

Commedia Dell'Arte, which means "Comedy of Skill", is a very old form of popular theatre which has roots going back to the early Etruscan civilization in Italy. It is an improvisational comedy -- that is, instead of working from a written text commedia actors worked from a scenario or plot outline. They improvised the dialogue and stage business which made up the body of the play. Although Goldoni's "The Servant of Two Masters" is a complete play, we decided to revive the old commedia style. We reduced the play to a plot outline, and the actors "made up" all the dialogue and comic business you will see tonight. The actors are constantly finding new business while discarding old. You will no doubt see and hear things which are invented for the first time tonight. Commedia is the immediacy of theatre in action. We hope you find the process as exciting as we do.

Production Staff

Stage Manager ......................................................... Joanne MacPherson
Assistant Stage Manager ............................................. John Lott
Running Crew ......................................................... Anne Marie Puhl
Lance Raymond
Jennifer Schamehorn
Carpentry ................................................................. Lance Raymond
Debbie Prest
Kathleen McCree
Jennifer Schamehorn
Saralyn Williams
Props ................................................................. Chantal Hebert
Kathleen McCree
Jennifer Schamehorn
Saralyn Williams
Props Apprentice ..................................................... Victoria Robb
Head Electrician ....................................................... Paul Everison
2nd Electrician/Board Operator ............................. Paul McCutcheon
Electricians ........................................................ Justin Meier
Darryl Jones
Scenic Painters ....................................................... Anne Theriault
Tracy Fields
Wardrobe Apprentice ............................................... Mary Lou Robertson
Wardrobe Assistant ................................................ Anne Marie Puhl
The Cast
The Masks
Truffaldino ................................................................. Liam Patrick
Pantalone ................................................................. Geoff Tyler
Il Dottore .................................................................... Robert Iseman
Brighella ..................................................................... Matthew C. Saliba
Smeraldina ................................................................... Shelley Simester

The Lovers
Clarice ........................................................................ Shawna Lance
Silvio ........................................................................... Martin Knauer
Beatrice ........................................................................ Jennifer Fagan
Florindo ........................................................................ Christopher Furlong

The Zanni
Men
Patalone ....................................................................... Geoff Tyler
Dottore ......................................................................... Robert Iseman
Silvio ............................................................................ Martin Knauer
Florindo ........................................................................ Christopher Furlong
Brighella ....................................................................... Matthew C. Saliba
Truffaldino ................................................................... Liam Patrick

Women
Clarice ........................................................................ Shawna Lance
Beatrice ......................................................................... Jennifer Fagan
Smeraldina .................................................................... Shelley Simester

Zanni
First ............................................................................. Kent Schenk
Second ......................................................................... Rodney Freake
Third ............................................................................. Anthony Tullo
Fourth ......................................................................... Keith Park

Theatre Sheridan Staff
Producer ....................................................................... Marilyn Lawrie
Artistic Director ........................................................ Rod Maxwell
Production Manager ................................................... Graham Frampton
Technical Direction ..................................................... Rob Emery
Head of Construction .................................................. Rob Emery
Head of Wardrobe ........................................................ David W. Juby
Head of Properties ..................................................... Shirley Epp
Lighting Supervisor ..................................................... Graham Frampton
Audio Supervisor ........................................................ Michael Farnsworth
Stage Management Supervisor ................................... Micheline Chevrier
Scenic Art Supervisor ................................................... Yvann Watkin
Assistant Head of Wardrobe ........................................ Kim Kellett
Seamstress ................................................................. Sharon Gashgarian
Carpenter ..................................................................... Grant Rowland
Prop Builder .................................................................. Jim Peacock
Box Office Manager ..................................................... Margaret Ferenbach
Box Office Assistant ..................................................... Jan Munroe
Production Secretaries ............................................... Jean Elioff, Fay Douglas
Secretarial Assistant .................................................... Lisa Barnes

Better sound through research.
Home, Lifestyle and Professional
Loudspeakers of Unconventional
Design and Outstanding Performance
We are proud to support
Theatre Sheridan
and extend our best wishes.
Don't miss the rest of our Theatre Sheridan 89/90 Season

Babes in Arms
November 28, 29, 30, December 1, 2, 1989

Half a Sixpence
February 14, 15, 16, 17, 20, 21, 24, 27, 28; March 1, 2, 3, 1990

Come Back to the 5 and Dime
Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Dean
April 4, 5, 6, 7, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 1990

Cole
April 11, 12, -, 14, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 1990

For information and tickets, call Theatre Sheridan Box Office 849-2871 between the hours of 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Corporate Sponsorship

Theatre Sheridan gratefully acknowledges the corporate support of The Sheridan College Student Administrative Corporation

Theatre Sheridan is making an effort to be pollution conscious. Our beer is served in environmentally friendly paper cups.

Smoking is no longer allowed in any of the campus buildings